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the wellcrafted
cottage

room for all

One big family space
includes living, dining,
and kitchen areas, with
access to the patio and
backyard through
French doors. Neutral
backgrounds provide a
stage for pops of color in
curtains, pillows, and
accessories. High coffered
ceilings increase the
volume of the space.

A huge remodeling project
revamped every inch of this
Craftsman-style house.
Learn how to use this
home’s smart ideas.
Turning a house with a definitive style into
a home suitable for today’s needs requires
a plan that respects the original space and
blends it with the new. Stay neutral. Select
a palette of neutrals for wall colors and use
them in every room. Focus on storage.
Living is simpler when there’s a place for
everything. Built-ins do that seamlessly.
Add pattern. Inject personality with doses
of fabrics. Focus on changeable bedding,
window treatments, and pillows. Use
pattern to add personality and livability to
rooms. Soften the scene. Use slipcovers to
relax upholstered pieces, add rugs to cushion
floors, and select worn wood surfaces to
reduce worries about wear and tear. Soft
surfaces also soak up sound to make a home
feel restful. Repeat for serenity. A house
feels calmer when elements, such as paint
colors, fabrics, and furniture styles, flow
from room to room.
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10 try-this
modernliving tips

Simple tips can keep
rooms flexible to
serve changing needs.
Stash in baskets. Use
them to make gear
mobile as you move
between rooms.
Build slim. Bookcases
just 12 inches deep add
storage and display
space to any room.
Soft storage. Purchase
double-duty ottomans
with soft surfaces and
storage inside.
Double guest space.
Trundle beds turn any
child’s bedroom into a
guest room.
Minimize window
coverings. Streamline
style with framehugging Roman shades.
Mind the weight. Opt
for lightweight furniture
that’s easy to move.

WElComE HomE

above left A covered porch
and a chartreuse front
door offer shelter from
the weather and a warm
hello. The Craftsman
door sets the tone for the
home’s style.

famIlY BuSINESS

left An office open to the
master bedroom is a
second adults-only space.
A desk flanked by built-in
cabinets provides storage
for household records.
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SErENITY CENTral

above right A small living
room functions as a
grown-up space for
entertaining and doubles
as a guest room. The
colors here mimic those
used in the rest of the
house. An extra-large
ottoman provides feet-up
relaxation and also
serves as a coffee table.

GraND ENTrY

opposite Built-ins wrap
the doorway between the
living room and the entry.
Pocket doors slide shut
when the room turns into
a guest bedroom. Bed
linens for the sleeper sofa
are stored in the
ottoman, right where
they’re needed.

Hang TVs. Optimize
viewing options by
hanging TVs on the wall
using swivel mounts.
Splurge. Include a
dress-up item, such as
a bit of beautiful tile, to
make each room special.
Floor it. Install wood
flooring in every room.
Define spaces and
protect high-traffic
zones with area rugs.
Step outdoors.
Connecting to the
backyard adds fairweather living space to a
house. Consider adding
a new French door.
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Dark aND lIGHT

opposite The dark
mahogany furniture-look
island adds a cozy feeling
to the mostly white
kitchen. Floors are
5-inch-wide ebonystained oak.

ISlaND STYlE

top left A second sink in
the island makes a
perfect prep center.

oPEN PlaN

top middle A peninsula
separates the kitchen
from the dining area. The
color palette and finishes
unite the spaces.

SmarT SITE

top right The belowcounter microwave oven
is at a handy height for
school-age children.

WorTH THE SPlurGE
bottom left Green tiles on
the backsplash add a
subtle dressy note.

TraffIC CoP

Kitchens today handle much more than
cooking. They’re designed for living with room to
gather, study, entertain, and more.

bottom right The island
provides a buffer that
diverts traffic around
the cooking area.
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kID CENTral

opposite An awkward
corner becomes a focal
point with built-in
bookshelves and a
window seat in a child’s
room. The colorful rug
and bedding bring
changeable style, while
neutral finishes on walls
and furniture provide
adaptable backgrounds.
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SuITE rETrEaT

above A built-in window
seat adds a cozy seating
space without decreasing
floor space in the master
bedroom. Doors on the
lower cabinets hide
bedding and a television,
while open shelves
showcase books.

Inch for inch, built-in cabinetry adds
more storage and more seating in
less space than any other option.
It’s a perfect solution to make small
bedrooms live big. Combining open
shelves with closed cabinets and
drawers expands storage possibilities.
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